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Abstract 
Online group shopping became extremely popular in the year of 2010. Its fast 
growth around the world profits from its advantages on operation convenience, 
veritable discount and smart business model. In China, there are more than one 
thousand websites that have taken on the business of online group shopping during 
2010, which brought out a fresh tide of e-commerce business. Online group shopping 
is also changing the netizens’ patterns of consumption.  
At the beginning, the article presents the characteistics and hypostasis of online 
group shopping. Then the writer analyses the macroscopically conditions with PEST 
tool, and conclude its growth uptrend in future. In the following section, the writer 
takes Groupon.com as an example, presenting the operation details and profit making 
model of a typical online group shopping website, and summarize the different kinds 
of marketing strategy actualized by the main websit companies. 
Based on all the analysis and researches about online group shopping, the writer 
find there could be some good business opportunities to participate in. Thus comes up 
the innovation plan of university online group shopping. According to the theory of 
market segments, there must be many advantages for this marketing management of 
university students, such as low operating cost, convenient for customer manager, 
high efficiency in advertisement and promotion activities. 
In this article the writer introduce the whole plan of developing Xiamen 
University Online Group Shopping website in details, ncluding all the preparing 
work, how to operate the company, how to manage the customer and how to carry out 
the marketing jobs. Then the writer estimates the income, cost and revenue in the 
following 6 months after this university online shopping website starts its business.  
At the last part of this article, it presents the risks that may arise in this 
innovative undertaking plan as a reference for the writer’s practice.  
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息中心（CNNIC）2011 年 1 月 19 日在京发布的《第 27 次中国互联网络发展状况
统计报告》：截至 2010 年 12 月底，我国网民规模达到 4.57 亿，较 2009 年底增











额约为 20 亿元；业内人士预计 2011 年，国内团购市场销售总额将达 200 亿元，
相当于 2010 年的 10 倍
[3]
。网络团购企业，即本文所指的团购网站，自 2010 年 1















































































































































































































































图 2-1  传统的自发团购模式 
资料来源：参考 钱大可：网络团购模式研究
[12]















































图 2-2  网络团购多方共赢的商业模式 
资料来源：参考 陈寿送:Groupon 模式限时团购网站研究
[13]
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